
NEW HOPE (ECO) ESTATE
IBEJU LEKKI



INTRODUCTION
New Hope (Eco) Estate is a fully smart  and Eco Estate This is 
fashioned after the Eco cities in the world where there's fully 
alternative energy, carbon and energy control, advance technology 
merging with the nature. New Hope Estate is personalized to the 
Nigerian environment and created to allow people live and invest in 
properties that are optimized for the future.

Located behind the new proposed Airport in Lekki (2019 completion 
date), It's specially planned to be a sophisticated and luxurious land 
space with fast and speedy developments that reflects great merging 
of aethetics, technology and architecture.

Due to the new developments and businesses around the world it's 
imperative to have an environment that specially designed to alleviate 
stress and great investment  for investors and families willing to settle 
down in a serene environment.

New Hope (Eco) Estate being the first Eco environment in Africa is going to 
be an Epitome of beauty, serenity and most importantly a fully smart and 
digital estate. We believe every estate and environment where people live 
should be fully compliant with the present & future technology advancement 
that will ease the lives of every occupants within the estate.

The estate will fully digitally structured that all buildings and construction 
within the estate will be fully smart homes just like in Smart and Eco Cities 
around the world. This will also improve the value of all properties within the 
estate and increase the ROI for owners. Instant allocation for all buyers and 
investors.



INFRASTRUCTURES FULLY TILED ROADS
The roads within the estate will be fully tiled and proper
drainage system will be constructed to make it a standard
living area. Also there willbe green areas and trees within the
estate to create a serene environment.

PORTABLE WATER SYSTEM
we will install industrial borehole water system there to
provide portable and clean water for the residents.

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
Gym, mini swimming pool and other recreational facilities
will be available within the estate to ensure the occupants
have a healthy lifestyle. Business and School Districts also 
available within Walking Distance.

SECURED ENVIRONMENT
it's a military zone meaning no omonile wahala (Land 
Grabbers) even during construction andproperties around the 
area is highly secured due to military personnels living within 
the area.

NEIGHBOURHOOD

Also available within the area are :
PARKS/MINI SHOPPING MALL/RESTAURANTS/SCHOOL/HOSPITAL/FACILITY MANAGEMENT 
OFFICES.

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY
The Estate will be powered totally renewable energy. 
We will make use of Solar and Wind Energy.

AUTOMATED SEWAGE SYSTEM
We will use one of the best sewage technology system 
to manage the estate sewage centrally. this will ensure 
we comply with the plan of Lagos state for future 
estates and smart cities. All waste will be recycled.

ADVANCE FIBRE OPTIC CABLE
We will lay down fibre optics cables within the estate 
and also add some digital functonal cables to ensure 
every home is smart once they connect to the cable 
grid. All power cable are conduit and within the 
ground to ensure trees grow at every compound.



BENEFITS

PRICING

High Return on Investment- About 180% within a few years.
Installment payment
Behind the New Airport- lekki
Free from encumbrance and Omonile (land grabbers)- Military zone
Good environment and nearby estates
Great location to build your country home- away from busy life of 
Lagos.
Long Term Investment
Strong capital Appreciation 
Income Generating Asset
Store of Real Value (Edge Against Inflation)
Asset Leverage

Plot Price
600sqm N3,499,000

Plot Full  
Payment

3Months 
Payment

600sqm N3,499,000 N3,799,000
600sqm $9,720 $10,552

Other Payment
Survey Plan fees - 1Plot (N500,000).Discount available for many plots
Legal Fees - N50,000

TITLE ON THE LAND: EXCISION (In Progress) 

DOCUMENTS AFTER PAYMENT
1. PURCHASE RECEIPT (PHYSICAL/ELECTRONIC)
2. SURVEY PLAN
3. CONTRACT OF SALE
4. DEED OF ASSIGNMENT



FAQ - Frequently Asked Questions1. Where's this Estate and Who's the owner of the Estate 
The Estate is located within the Ibeju Lekki Local Government very close to New 
Airport in Lekki and 45minutes from Lekki Phase one. 
This is a Joint Venture between New Hope Estate Ltd and New Affordable Lekki 
Homes Ltd

2. What type of infrastructure will the developer provide
We willpeovide the following:
A. Access roads and good Drainage
B. Electricityand Street lights
C. Portable water
D. Perimeter Fencing and Estate Gates
E. Sewage system
F. Recreational Centre
G. Smart cables and connections
H. Alternative Energy and others

3. Would there be any development and infrastructure fees
Yes. the fees is approximately N500,000 and shoulde be paid at the point of 
Allocation. 

4. Would there be Agrrement fees
Yes. The agreement fees is N50,000 per plot

5. When will my plotbe allocated to me
Immediately the full payment is recieved, documentation of land agreement, and 
survey fees are paid, we will allocate to you.

6. What do i get after full payment for the land
Sales invoice/receipt and deed of assignment

7. What type of title is availableon the land
Registered Certificate of occupancy (Cof O)

8. Can i pay a deposit and pay balance anytime within the chosen duration?
After payment  of the initial deposit you are expected to pay the balance monthly. 
Non payment monthly as at when due will be treated as fundamental breach of 
contract which can result to 5% monthly late charges.

9. Can i start construction on the land now?
You can start construction on the land after physical allocation and payment 
if the stipulated survey fee and development levy.

10. is the road to the estate motorable and is it flooded?
The road is motorable and the drainages are very good . Theres definitely no 
flooding around this area as the drainage system is properly done.

11. is there any time limit to commence construction on my plot?
No, there's no time limit to commence work. We also have affordable building 
packages for you if you are interested.

12. Can i resell my plots?
Of course you can do that but you need to write a letter of  notice of 
ownership transferneeds to be address to New Affordable Lekki Homes Ltd.

13. What  is the size of the plot?
The size is 600sqm 

14. if i  have paid fully or installment and couldnt complete my payment for the 
plots and am no longer interested , can i get a refund.
Yes of course you can a refund but a  strict 20% administrative and agency 
fees will be removed from it

15. Can i pay to your agents?
We strictly advice you pay directly into the company acount provided. The 
company name is New Affordable Lekki Homes Ltd. Thanks



New Affordable Lekki Homes Ltd
The company is  Duly registered within Nigeria  to carry 
out various professional real estate services. We basically 
help our clients get good lands within estates, affordable 
&luxurious homes for families and Luxurious apartment 
for investment purposes within the Island  region of Lagos 
state. 
Also we specialized in Sales and facility management for 
Nigerians in Diaspora. With many units of houses and 
lands sold within a few years within the Island and our 
different projects underway, we understand what the 
clients want and are fully dedicated to satisfy them. 

www.affordablelekkihomes.com 

HEAD OFFICE
5 CHRIST AVENUE, OFF ADMIRALTY ROAD
LEKKI, LAGOS, NIGERIA 

08162029137
08112111144


